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Co«l filler.
is indUpeneable to health, 
rity ehonld be rumored by 
Pure Blood i« a*so iodes- 
u c*n be no perfect health 
he Liver fl'tere the Blood, 
jix-er with Burdock Blood 
ike pore Blood. 2

CIUMaw Care*, 
ubled who Salt Rheum, 
Pimple* or Canker Sore* ; 
:e to Geo. Rhyna»' Drag 
; a package of McGregor * 
lie Cerate. Price 25 oente. 
;nown to fail b

r atood at 90 for «ereral 
r afternoon. Daring the 
mure ending at noon 160 
reported ; 69 were from 
were of children under 
four died of sunstroke.
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pain I

pect life without air, aa 
I pure blood. Cleaner the 
er'e Saraaparilla.

alievine. Read the teeti 
pamphlet on Dr. Van 

y Cute, then buy a bottle 
tireelf of all those distress- 
nur Drngv-ret can tell yon 
old by J Wilson GodencMJ

«y» the King of D ihoraey, 
niv. hae m.ieaacred the in- 
e French unprotected vib 
lig hae also captured 1,000 
, anil be and hi» followers 
them.
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j Pectoral
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plainte are eohieldloae la thetr
fleeting the throat aad Innw ! 
rith by the majority of i 
ary eoogb or eold, ml. 
i triaing or anaoaaeloei 
hut the haglaelng atm It 

a'e Caaaar Pacroaai — 
eOeaey In a forty years' IghS 
llung diseases, aad ihould he 
a without delay. _ f

Ible Cough fated — •
1 a eesere cold, which affeetad 
I a terrible cough, and naaeed
t without eleepTlhe GSH
tried Al ia s Caaaar Fnc- I 
relieved my lungs, ‘---irl 
rded me the met mi smei ■ 
r, of. my strength. By the \ 
»f the rli tubal a perma- 
flacted. I am now ai years 
earty, aad am aatladad seer 
1st eased roe.
Hobace FAiHaaoTUEB.* * 
PL, duly 1», IMS. | ,

» Jdathaa'a Tribute.
country last winter my little
aid, wee taken 111 with ---------
he would die fi 
he family sat 
sir Piero*., 
ys kept In the -, 
all and frequent —, 
i le* than half an hour 
i breathing easily. The 
ie CniKBT PllTOhAL - 
I’e life. Can you wonder

en 111 with eroup; 
He from etrsnga- 
eggeeted the me 

■sal. a heads at 
the house. This 
quent doeee, sad 
half aa hour tha 
easily. The dos- 
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hies. EMMA'ozmtrT." 11
St., New York, May M, let
Asia's Craaas Pacretai 
r sescrsl years, sad do aok 
ounce It the most effectual 
,b« aad colds we has* ever 

. A. J. CKAjia.'’ 
Ulnn., March 13,1*. i
eight yean from Bronchitis, 
many remedies with no eue- 
by the aae of Aria's Car».

Joseph walsu," 
April 6, USî.

enough In praise of Ana's 
ial, believing as I do that 
should long Jnce have died 
es. E. Bbaodo»."
is, April a, 1882.
affection of the throat or 

i> cannot ha greatly relieved 
tub's Cniaav Pictosal, 
ye cure when the discern la 
nd the eoetrol of rosdicine. 
unus BT

■ 4 Cd., LoWell, Mill,
>J all Druggists.
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Latli, Shingles
terlal of every dreeriptloa.
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BOILER WORKS
elved alargc stock of

* STÇAM FITTINGS
—FOR-----

tjHHS
ans and Boilers
Shortest Notice.

SK* Md "reire »
TAL k BLACK, *
l. SltttOOB,
“«■ ing

In detHtokfe* Dongul. . eot. 
respondent of fiaUy #ewt 
“ Wloaif fits fgpewMaef .sandstorm 
“Mldday.every tiling sweltering gnd

in tb. sun that happen. <o 1» 
eiposed to it ; everybody bubbling-.,* 
•"iT^>»bbling.-arith perspiration that 
happqne <P be inti,, eb.dd; therein,, 
ter looks aa V it would. bnr*-l tm 
afruld to tty low high tbe roercuiy haa 
risen—in fact, tha* perspiration pour» 
eo into my eye-tba*!'em not t|le 
wadll figures. -<• Rock end eand 
the eye by tbefr glare. A black, u™ 
mud-oolored "cloud suddenly appear, 
the horisea at theeoath, it Brat a .peck, 
then growing larger «id larger, rolling 
rapidly toward* u*,now in the distance, 
now nearer and nearer. Down go tent, 
and np in the eir go straw huts and 
*^•^*1 the paint branches wave end 
nod like tile plumee of a hearse caught 
in a gale, or of the helmet of a knight at 
a ma* gallop. On, on, it rolls, that 
grimy, fast riding cloud. Now I cannot 

twenty yards ahead of me. The 
landscape ie sudTenly enveloped 
• black ahrvud. It burnt upon my 
hovel Away, away, away go my half 
answed home letters. Who shall catch 
them ? ‘Go ; run after them ; quickly, 
quickly, boy,;,,.I am enveloped in send. 
Over goes my oniy globe heap—crash I 
My bottle of seven deys’ allowance of 
lime j aide—it totters and capsize». My 
last Daily ifnm piakee wing» to iteelf, 
and fliee ‘far, fhr away/ Down Come 
the spiders, and awdÿ boh the rate— 
whom I encourage to run pbout and e*t 
tbe scorpion», centipede», aed while

C*- In oeaaee e flock of little crimson, 
ded beta, and tumble tthausted. I 
put my hoed çnt df p,y wl^dlq,, was I 

going tv write 2—1 meap a square hole 
in oop of the four mud walla forming 
what ie called by courtesy a bouse, t 
was blioded aa qnftkly ait any inhabitant 
of the cities u/pie plain waa by the hand of 
the angel My ey* were instantly filled 
with wad, every molecule of «which ira» 
a burning mark-^rery particle a scfn- 
tillatjou. —It wearied me to find my w*y 
to my—washing etaad ; I mean my pile 
of old wooden cues on which waa a care-

with a claasiceljy shaped red amphora in 
it Finding it el length, I cieenae mt 
eyes smarting with the fiery dual, and 
put on a pair of hege green goggles—ell1 
gtaaei these ere the outy kind that keep 
oat the send. The» armed I looked forth 
into the moving of send. A burning 
bleat, like ebto tbe breath of a fiery fur- 
mace, aoorebee uyr face, dries up my 
skin, «topping every pore. I look into 
the heavens The inn Was a bfood gej 
ball of fire, floating ‘all ins bet and cop
per sky while along the hortaon hung 
a land light, inch ee, one see* on the 
ocean before a storm. In the distance 
trees, bet», and tents irate In visible ; bat 
near one could just make oat the wind
ing lead-colored Nile, lashed into bil
lows A dense cloud, which enveloped 
all, .seemed reining! fire. The strobe 
phera a* if seething, boiling, sputtering.
Ang now waltzing, whirling along tha 
banks «Some tbe ‘deviUf f shay tana), eg 
the Arabe Call them, the sandspouts— 
aerial giants—each indulging in a pat 
teal, their huge fantastic figura» rearing 
heads from earth to heaven. And these 
gusts of eand penetrate everywhere, into 
cleftt and fiasnrei of stone», eating into 
and sapping their foundation», and act
ing with immense mechanical etrength, 
lifting and rolling rock over rook. 
There ie a weird and ghastly dance all 
round, in a dell and lurid glare. Now 

am enveloped in '» heaving mountain 
eand ; this air is stifling, my mouth is 

parched, speech ia impoeaible without 
wetting the lipe, the tongue ie swollen.
I never before properly understood ‘this 
darkness of the Egyptian plague," which 
•could be felt ’ Half an hour—the eand 
tornado has swept by. I can hear the 
rush of seared horses, mules, donkey*, 
and cattle aa they rush madly by, hav
ing broken loose ; the tremendous gut
tural roar and grunting of camels, the 
bowling of doge, and 4he shrill ecreeeh- 
ing of vultures and lutes flying before 
the gale. All nature groans. Half an 
boor—tbe Gongola carnival of the wi|d 
elements of the Soudan' ie over."

The founder of Darbyieiix died on 
8 nurds/, the 28th Apr!', iu the 82nd 
SK**»-» He bad survived all 
ine early Plymouth movement, except, 
-r ? Neffim *nd Mr' Purnell, 
nor Lord Oongleton, who were, how 
ever, estranged TMfl him for more than 
« generation. like the founders of 
Walkenem and Kullyism, he began his 
*'• “ » clergyman of tbe Zatablahed 
Church m Ireland, bat like them witb- 
drew from all ecclesiastical relations to 
round little l-.otbed communions which 
ware grestly to" Influence the Christian 
Church of hi. day. Mr Dsrby began 
life as ttie most catholic of men ; he end 

dense, ei by founding » system of the hardest 
on â,l° Bl0lt excîusive ecclesiaeticism. He 

was the disintegrator of churehes ; but 
he, has failed to found anything than can 
take thur place. Nothing but little 
knota of haitf, dogmatitic, Antinomian 
onputers répriment his work of hart a 
century ; but then they are everywhere 
in Ireinnd, Bkgtaud, Scotland, America, 
Australia, France, Germany, Switzer
land, Italy, and India. ' James Grant 
csIcuUtes that there are ohly fifteen 
thousand Plymoothita of all sort iu the 
United Kingdom. This is not like the 
progress of Methodism in any one fifty 
years of its history. We know nothing 
personally of M>. Dsrby. He is uid to 
hive been a gentiefnanly, soft-spoken 
man, capable of establishing oasy rela- 
tiuna with cases! acquaintances. But his 
spirit in controversy was very different. 
He haa published about twenty volumes 
in theology, most of it conceived in a 
spirit of uodvubting certainty, aa if it 
were entirely exempt from the 
Uitirmities that belong to all ^ merely 
human effort There haa been nothing 
like him in hie treatment of opponents 
since Robert Landsman and William 
Huntingdon. It ia a carious commen
tary on tbe presumption of each men 
that they should begin life by an effort 
to draw Christian» together ie etill closer 
relationship, and end it by aeyatem of 
social war that tramplaa ueder foot all 
the amenities pf family selatiouahip, all 
the courtpeiee of society, and all the 
sweetest maxims of the Christian reli
gion. We say nothing of hie heresies on 
the humanity .Christ and the third- 
class suffereripgwot Oliriet, id hie skilful 
lerveraions of -evangelical truth, and #f 
lie marvellous theories on prophecy. 
These have been often discussed. Mis 
sttitudp to the churches was one of un- 
rulenting hostility. That attitude he 
.ever changed to the last.—[Belfast 

ituesa. , i ,

A prennent Ann «pan es
Many people suffer from distressing 

sick headaches and bilious attack* of fre
quent occurrence which a bottle or two 
of Buedock Blood Bitters would entirely 
remove. It regulates the Stomach, Liv. 
er, Bowels and Blood ..to a healthy 
action. 2

■yglrelr Wlala

“Facts are stubborn things," and suf
ferers from chills and fever generally 
find their complaint a very stubborn 
fact, until they commence the use of 
Ayer's Ague Cure. That ir.èiicine 
eradicates the noxious poison froai 
the system, and invariably cures even 
the worst cases.

if n

The following plan will keep butter 
cool and hard for tbe table without the 
use of ice : Get an unglazed clay flower
pot, m large a one as yon can find,having 
a saucer. Fill the saucer half full of 
water, place a flat stone, or half a brick 
n the centre, set the butter on it and 
turn tbe flower pot over it, after corking 
up the hole iu the bottom. Set in a cool 
place and pour water over the pot till it 
),«■ taken up ell it will ; do this when
ever the pot looks dry, and the evapora
tion will make the air inside and conse
quently the batter very cold.

Ee Acle* Wisely-
“I am eo weak I can hardly move, all 

run down with a Chronic Summer Com
plaint ” said one gentleman to another 
on our street the other day. “Now, 
take my advice,” repled his friend,” go 
to your Druggist and get a bottle of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
I never have known it to fail in curing 
nny kind of Summer Complaints. " 2

Mustard is en old-fashioned cure, end 
its healiug virtues can hardly be over- 
estimated. It lias saved many a doc
tor’» bill.

Galvanized iron pails for drinking 
should not be used. The zinc 

coating is readily acted upon by water, 
forming a poisonous oxide of zinc.

Bathe a sprain with arnica diluted 
with water, and bandage with soft 
flannel moistened with the seine. A 
sprained wrist thus treated will grow 
well and strong in a few days.

It is the unqualified result of my ex
perience with the sick, that second only 
to their need of fresh air ia-their need of 
light ; that, after a close room, what 
hurts them most is » dark room, and 
that it ie not oh ly light but direct sunlight 
they want.—[Florence Nightingale.

Sore Throat—Soaks small piece of 
bread about the size of a hazel nut, and 
then take a pinch of cayenne pepper, 
mix and roll up in the lorni of a pill, 
which the patient must swallow, and in 
about three hours he will be relieved.
In a severe case a second dose may be 
requisite, which is said tu never fail.

Sleep, if taken in the eight moment, 
will prevent an attack of nervous head
ache. If the eubjecti of such headaches 
will watch the symptoms of its coming 
they will notice that it begins with a 
feeling of weariness nr heaviness. This 
is the time a sleep of an hour, or even 
two, as nature guides, will effectually 
prevent tqe headache.

The new German mode of treating 
pneumonia, consisting uf six grains of 
iodide of potassium every two hours, and 
the application of an ies bag over the 
seat of the lesion, is one of the leading 
topics just now in medical circles—in 
which, by the way, that disease has 
earned the appellation of the brain- 
workers-enemy, ao deadly have been its 
ravages among professional men.

A mother, whose infant was troubled 
with sleeplessness took a piece of canton 
flannel, large enough when doubled to 
cover tbe whole head, and wrung it 
rather dry out of warm water, then put 
it closely over the baby’s head ao aa to 
corer both ears and eye». The effect 
was wonderful. There was a brief 
struggle, then perfect quiet, and in less 
than live minutes the little fellow was 
sound asleep. Since then she has tried 
it again and again, and always with the 
same quick result.

I'sksiws.
There is no remedy knewn to medical 

science that can excel Dr. Fowlar’s Ex 
tract of Wild Strawberry as a cure for 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
or any form of Summer Complaint afflict
ing children or adults 2

Word has been received in Montreal 
of the presentation at Ottawa by Hon. 
Mr. McLelan, minister of marine and 
fisheries, on behalf of Canada to Joe 
Vincent of Montreal, of a magnificent 
gold watch and chain as a recognition of 
hia eminent services in saving life. The 
Inscription on the watch mentions the 
saving of 32 lives.

Wheelers Tissue Phespates.

The potential energy of
the nervous system exists In the brain 

and other nerve ganglia In the form of a com
plex body, known aa lecithin, derived from 
the fatty matter, nitrogen and phosphates in 
our food. In all forms of nervous debility 
prostration of the vital forces results from a 
failure of supply of "this reserve force of the 
nerve centres, owing to Indigestion and mal- 
aseiinllatlon. Wiibxler's Phosphates and 
Calaisaya will make up the deficiency, and 
no Imitation nor substitute should be used in 
iu place.

Many people ie the country anreo 
situated that it » aeceeaary for them to 
do their own peperiep er leeve it undone 
end to aid such let as^ eeggest m few 
poinU, whichy if foiloWed, will make 
papering a by ho meetie difficult opera
tion.

In Selectmg peper, eememfcer that the 
very lowest-priced, is no* by eny mes ns 
the cheapest. It In mweh more work to 
lay it well, and > not wtifleid. it will 
look very bed and wUl always-be an eye. 
sore. Light papers make» dark,dingy 
room look much more cheerful -, large 
figures make a «nail room look much 
smaller end occasion* much waste in 
matching the figures. All low roams 
should be papered with striped paper, 
having the stripe» running up and dowH> 
as it makes tbe room saem much higher. 
Subdued tint» t^|i* off the glare of too 
many window» Tbe best effect is pro
duced by having a paper with pattern 
and colors of ■ quiet tone, soeh as does 
not at once strike ttie eye on coming into 
tbe room. The paper ihould relieve and 
set out* tbe furniture that stands in front 
»l it, not attract attention from it. In 
trimming the paper, it is better to cut off 
the right margin a»it lisa right aide up 
before you with that which will be the 
upper end of well «trip from you ; this 
will cause the snatching to come on the 
ig^it aide of the paper—much the most 

convenient petition,
II the room has paper mi the walls, it 

is much better to remove it, and this can 
easily be done by thoroughly wetting the 

, wall with hot water, using • white-wash 
brush and plenty of water, going over it 
the second time if neseery. The paper 
can be removed with a steel scraper or 
dean bon If the walla here bee» white
washed, sweep them with n stiff broom, 
end then"go orer them.with awash made 
of one oence of gluq, too quarts of water 
end a pint of strong sinqgar. The paste 
should be made 06 wheat flour ; stir 
large pint into suffissent cold water to, 
make a thick batter, and when thorough
ly mixed end thinned tro the aoneistency 
of gruel, stir it hffh i gallon of boiling 
.water, and keep,pver'the fire, stirring it1 
constantly until it become»- eemi-trani- 
pnrent, thick and glutinous : the more it 
is cooked tke better, providing it ie not 
allowed to burn. Tb- prevent all un- 
plasaant amelia end to keep ell insect» 
eway add to the paste a-half teeepoonful 
of carbolic acid to tile gallon. When 
ready to operate, have a board » little 
wider than the roll» of paper, end as long 
as the room is high p lay this on two : 
stands or cn "horses’ made on purpose. 
Cut the strips of paper of sufficient 
length to reach the whole height of the 
room, end take pains to ao cut them that 
when put on, the figures will match. 
Place a dozen-strips more or lees, with 
figure-aide down, on tbe board, one over 
the other. For applying tbe paste, use 
a small whitewash brush that is half or 
more Worn out,, end always paste tji# 
lower part of the atrjp first ; when past
ed, double over the lower belt upon the 
upper, then turn back the upper half of 
that which lies on t»p just so that it Will 
reach to the middle-fold ; this prevent» 
the figured aide of tbe paper from com
ing in contact with the wall, which 
should be lightly coated with paste, 
while attaching the upper part of the 
strip. In hanging the paper, commence 
in some corner of the room or by the 
side of the door, if one reaches to the 
extreme length of the room, and work 
to the left, if the etrips have been trim
med as above directed. Have a stool or 
bench to stand on, that will enable you 
to reach the highest part of the wall.

In commencing, it is well to measure 
cut from the corner just the width of the 
paper, and drop a plumb line eo aa to 
vet the first strip perpendicular. This 
will make it much easier to hang the 
paper, eo as to have figures match. Take 
the prepared strip by the upper corners, 
and carry it to the wall and apply the 
top to the wall ao as to have the strip 
hang plumb ; after having firmly attach
ed the upper one-fourth of the strip, 
take hold of the lower corners and pull 
out straight so as to unfold it, and place 
it upon the wall, smoothing it down care 
fully ao as to leave nc air spaces or 
bubbles under it. This can best be done 
by using a new scrubbing brush or 
whisk broom.

Proceed in the same way with each 
subsequent strip, only take pains to com 
mence the werk by having the figures 
exactly match the whole length. It is a 
good plan occasionally to apply the 
plumb, and keep the paper perpendicular 
by lapping a little at the top or bottom 
as nacessary. Let the bottom of each 
strip come down, and run the thumb or 

pencil over the paper (the thumb is] 
beat), and then cut where shown by the 

zk, when the paper can be pressed 
into place. In fitting to a door or 
window, take a strip of dry paper and 
hold it in place, being sure it matches 
the figures already on, and marking whore 
it ia to be cut, by rubbing the hand over 
the paper. Of course, where a base and 
border are to be used, the paper need 
project under these only sufficient to 
make a good finish, and it should be «o 
eat as to save, as much as possible, and 
both the border and base are to be put 
on after the other paper is all hung, care 
kelog taken that the figures exactly matoh 
where the ends of the pieces meet.

These simple direction# iNW 
anyone to do • reepictable jt* el 
Ing ; but we euggeet that it ir no 
fer women, end every man elmnl* try 
end «ve them from severe 1 

ing it himself. - aw old nk

We Been BvMeaes
Can be offered for »ny other 
he supporta our claim that Pul 
Painleee Coro Extractor ia the beet 
safest corn cure remedy In the worl 
Dr. Consadine, Port Delbouiie, write» : 
“1 can testify to its efficacy together 
with many other» here.” This ia e 
universal opinion. Try Potaam’a Plaln- 
lew Com Exlriotor end avoid poisonous 
end cheap substitute*. Sold by druggist» 
and dealers in medicine.

Doring a thunder storm la»t night the 
house of Neil McKinnon, Bentwick, 
about ten mile» from Durham, was «truck 
by lightning an* Mr. McKinnon wee 
instantly killed. Hie wife, who wee in 
bed with him, wao seriously injsred by 
the electric fluid, her face, heed and both 
,arm» being bruised and blistered. She 

likely to recoven It ie only about 
three weeks sines McKinnon bed five 
head of cattle killed* by lightning while 
they were lying under a tree about fifty 
yards from the house.

br JYeiff Goods arrived, and will be arriving dur
ing the Season.

I can Suit all as to Material and Style.

McGregor & Parke's-Carbolc Cerate is 
invaluable for Wounds, Sores, Salt 
Rheum, Cuts, Burns, Scalds and Pie
ters, as a healing and peiiiyiag drawing 
Do not be imposed on us with other use
less preparation», recommended to be es 
goocL Use only McGregor A Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. Sold by Geo. Rhyna» 

lm.

A Basin's Tehtiwotoy. — For » 
Cough, Cold or »ny Bronehiwl affecion. 
“Poetori*, ' in my opinion, is jest tbs 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Cough» and Colds for the-past four years 
with therooet unvaried ewe seas, and to
day my opinion of it is list I continue 
to thiol» etiH more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

Gao. Keen, Manager Obtecrio Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cent» at nil druggieta. m

SPRING & SUMMER
-i.

bzttq-b:
to FASHION ABLE TA^TaOIt.

*■ Remember the Paloe—Weet street, next door to Bank of Montreal.

gkd:
11 ■ ."j-irv

j,E

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Ruaciman Bros., Froprietors.

enemas mt* te* mue tenets, flourwb mus. un om* **chi*e*t wmtco.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System.
Horae Powers, Oiain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Bonciman. R. W. RuNcnaas

GoderichvNov. 20,1884 mo-ir

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.
!

Wew ItfuTttr Function» Weakened by M. 
eauov. mut end »u»w«lin. -

The Goe»t German Invigemtor ie the 
only epeeilio for impotency, nervous de
bility, universel lassitude, fosgetfulnese, 
pain in the beck 6r sides, no Wetter how 
«bettered She system may be- from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and secure health an*happiness. 61.00 
per box, six boxes for 65.00t Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole igent lor United States. Cir
culars and teetimonials sent fwee. Sold 
by Geo. Reynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 8m: • v !/

A RewakD—Of one dozen: “Tiabkr 
ky” to any «ne sending the beet four liu- 
rhyme oe 1 ieabebky," the wmerksble 
little gem for the Teeth and Bbth. Aak 
your druggeet or address

Says Dryden :
“She knows her man, end whan you(rant 

and sweer
Can draw you to her with a single hair."

Bnt it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful heir can be 
ensured by the use of Cinoamu Hair 
Rknbwkr. Sold at 60 et» by J, Wilson1 

2m

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. -

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST

“By a. thorough knowledge of the natu 
r&l la we which govern the operations of 
ligeation and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties. of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppa ha»-provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save u»- many heavy 
doctors* bills. It Is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak

Eoint. We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
eeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame."—-Civil 

Service (Azzrdfe. -Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. 9old only In Packets by Gro
cers, labelled thus:—^“Jaimes Epps & Co., 
Homoeopathic hemists, London Eng." Sol 
agent for Canada, C. K. Coœox. Montreal.

i.eos.
Turnip Seeds, Mfliet, Hungarian" 

Grass Seed; Corn and 
Buckwheat.

MONY^TO LOAN
Private funds to invest at reasonable rates 

of interest.
SAIIUEL SL0A1E,

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
Goderich. May 13th. 1885. 19844m

•»-X bR SBODUCE.
SEE THE GOODS MARKED DOWN.

W. IEC. EIDLBT,
Jan. 21, 1885. Thel ri Store, Goderieb-

LOW 5EICE S.
1 aim

COHE MDSEET IIPAEGAHTS
u ,u '* .

CKOCKKHY WAKE,
CHINA -W-JARH3, 

STONE WARE!, 
ScC., dcO-, dccr

jolica Ware
Also a large Line of

Moustache Chips, Ladies Cope, Fancy Mags, Majolj 
Vasee, &c., which, will be sold at COST.
TX7- ■Mrrrrn-H-r’T ,t .

Hamilton street, Goderich.
December 18th, I88k 1974

BAGAINS FOR CASH
I AM SELUNO OFF MY STOCK OF

AND GENTS" FURNISHING»

At a, Greatly Reduced Price for Cash..
THIS 13 A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Goderich, Nov. Uth. 1884. 1969-

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room ani Parlor Furniture, such aw la 
bles. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses. W ash-staid 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assoiraient of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hearses for bir 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.—A call solicited. 175!

Just Received!
A large assortment of the various

BRASS and CLOVER SEEDS
suitable for permanent pastures, as well o 

FIELD AND GARDEN

S111 $
FHEhH AND TE1IE TO KATFEE.

fir SEED GRAIN OF ALL KINDS."»
A Wo agent for the celebrated UNION 
CHUBN, the very best in the market.

R S PRICE,
East street Grain Depot, opposite Town Hall. 

Goderich.
March 26th. 1885. 1988-2m

BOOTS&SHOES
Do-w-ning: dc ‘Weddup

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opeaed business in the above Stoi" 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES, SHALL PROFITS WILL BE CUR HCTTO
^-Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
AW-Itemember the place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store,
^W-Cuetom work will veceive our special attention.
jSTNone but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed. 
jHrRepairing neatly done on tlio shortest notice

Goderich. March 9 1682. DOWNING & WEDDUR

APRE? Send six cent» for postage, 
and receive free.acostly box 
iof goods which will help you 

_ Ito more money right away 
than anything else in this world. AIL of either 
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers,ab»olnto, 
ly sure. At once address,Tbm» 8t Co, Afiffusta, J 
Maine. 197*

ART DESIGNS IS WALL PAPER
Now is the time. U you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’êrocm nanti

He has over v v

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prlceelese than very much Inferior goods. Cal andaeoth.m Tb.are the host velu* In town, and mutt besold anc «e. mem. The

ir rams ut mi
A.T BUTLER’S


